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Quick Pad is a lightweight Windows 10 desktop
text editor to write notes or memos. Quick Pad
provides a desktop notes interface, which has a
variety of useful features. For example, it
supports document directory, autosave, drag-
and-drop, multi-line text, search history, list
view, font style, font size, font face, text
alignment, bullet, indentation, and more. It
also supports the Windows Ink protocol for
Windows 10 on PCs with compatible hardware,
so that you can write notes with the pen.
Features of Quick Pad: ✔ Sticky notes for
Windows 10, which has a variety of useful
features such as drag-and-drop, document
directory, autosave, multi-line text, search
history, list view, font style, font size, font face,
text alignment, indentation, bullet, and more. ✔
Can set the app to launch in focus mode, to
hide the toolbars and ads, allowing you to type
without distractions. ✔ Supports a variety of
symbols and emojis, including text emojis, and
any symbols you might need in your life. ✔
Supports Windows Ink. ✔ You can quickly share
any note on social media with just a few clicks.
✔ A variety of themes is available, to help you
match Quick Pad with your Windows 10 theme.
✔ Support for Linux and Mac. ► Smart Note or
memo - take notes, collect documents and web
clippings, organize your life, create beautiful,
modern and customizable sticky notes. Create
a simple memo, save it in document directory,
create search history, attach files and much
more. Make life beautiful! ► Sync Notes to
your PC (Windows or Mac), Android phone,
iPhone, iPad or any other tablet or mobile
device - without any syncing service - just use



built in file system sync technology ► Use the
application themes, colors and effects to
quickly make your notes look beautiful and
modern ► Start your note with a built in Quick
Note App to quickly organize and compose
your notes and memos ► Use the Text Editor
with markdown support, it's simple and very
powerful - just as simple as your plain notepad
► Use Unicode character set for text typing in
notes and memos ► Save notes in a variety of
formats and styles, convert them to PDF and
back to notes again ► Instantly create a search
history, use focus mode to easily hide toolbars,
ads and other
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Quick Pad is a stylish universal UWP text
editor for Windows 10 PCs. Key Features: •
Fine-tune your text to any style: bold, italic,
underline, strikethrough, and more. • Use it as
a note or sticky note. • Use it with 1Password
to save your passwords. • App locks to the top-
right of the screen to keep you focused. • App
automatically saves after a few minutes of
inactivity. • Choose between Light and Dark
themes. • Multi-language support: English,
Spanish, French, German, and Italian. •
Includes Microsoft emoji, and symbol library. •
Add your own emoji using Emoji Keyboard. •
Customizable keyboard shortcuts. • Add
special characters using Settings. • Bookmark
your pages and folders using a numbered list. •
Schedule recurring appointments, task lists,
and to-do lists. • Link to web pages, email, or
other documents. • Quickly copy and paste
using the keyboard. • Use a variety of formats,
including Markdown, HTML, PDF, and rich
text. • Export to PDF. • Create HTML, Word,
or RTF files. • Supports scrollbar using scroll
arrow. • Ad-free, freemium app with ads when
in focus mode. • Free version has no ads, full
features, and 1MB of storage space. • Unlock
the full version with your Microsoft account for
$1.99 (USD). • Large, multiline notes can be
saved on OneDrive. • Automatically saves even
when you close the app. • Works even when
you have focus in other apps. • Works when
your PC is locked, and even when you use Safe
Mode. • Includes text to speech for English,
Spanish, French, German, Italian, and Brazilian
Portuguese. Note: If you are using the UWP
Notepad in Focus mode to see text, you will not



be able to drag the text on the desktop. In
Focus mode, the text is moved to the top-right
corner of the desktop to prevent this. If you
like this, please consider donating to help me
keep the project going. Music Player ***
SIMPLE, FAST, EASY *** * SWITCHABLE
COLORS AND THEME SUPPORT * * ONE
SHOT CONNECTION FOR AVAILABLE
SERVICE * *** WITHOUT ADS *** Listen to
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What's New In?

Quick Pad is the official Notepad app for
Windows. Version: 2.0.4 Rating: Not Rated
Description: Windows 10 has seen a lot of
enhancements since its release in July 2015.
Windows Insiders have been using the software
and giving it their feedback for months, and
the Windows team has listened to what they’ve
said. Since that time, Windows 10 has gained a
lot of new features that help improve your
experience while using your PC or laptop. In
this video we take a look at some of the new
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features in Windows 10, including an updated
Start Menu, more control over desktop and app
icons, and new ways to store your files. We’ll
also show you how to check which version of
Windows 10 you are running. (#Windows10)
There are some things that may change from
one version of Windows 10 to the next. We will
explain what that means to you. Description:
Description: Windows 10 has seen a lot of
enhancements since its release in July 2015.
Windows Insiders have been using the software
and giving it their feedback for months, and
the Windows team has listened to what they’ve
said. Since that time, Windows 10 has gained a
lot of new features that help improve your
experience while using your PC or laptop. In
this video we take a look at some of the new
features in Windows 10, including an updated
Start Menu, more control over desktop and app
icons, and new ways to store your files. We’ll
also show you how to check which version of
Windows 10 you are running. (#Windows10)
There are some things that may change from
one version of Windows 10 to the next. We will
explain what that means to you. Description:
New in Windows 10 is a global "reading list"
that helps you stay up-to-date with great
stories and websites in your favorite
categories. Simply type in a term you like to
search, and Windows 10 will find new articles
to send right to your reading list. And it's not
just for news. You can get videos, photos,
audiobooks, and more directly to your reading
list as well. So where's your reading list?
Here's how to get there: How to create a
reading list To add items to your reading list,
click the title of an article you want to save for
later, right-click, and choose "Save to Reading
List." To read an item you've saved, click the



"More" arrow at the bottom right of the
address bar, then click "Open in Reading List."
How to find your reading list Once you've set
up your reading list, you'll have access to it
everywhere in Windows 10. To view your
reading list, click the Windows button in the
taskbar, and choose "What's On
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Game Version: 0.5.0.4721 S.T.A.L.K.E.R. Full
version DirectX 9.0 Processor: AMD Athlon 64
X2 Memory: 2GB RAM Hard Drive: 20GB
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